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NAVY FAMILY OMBUDSMAN PROGRAM 
The Navy Family Ombudsman Program is designed to provide better and faster communication between Navy 
families and Navy officials. Navy commands and all deploying units, including reserves have an Ombudsman.  
Ombudsmen are a liaison that act as an information link between Commanding Officers and families. Ombudsmen 
reach out to individual families with friendship, information, problem solving and a helping hand.  An Ombudsman 
is not a mediator and does not get involved in chain-of-command matters. Your Command Ombudsman has received 
extensive training and can direct you in your course of action during an emergency, crisis or disaster. 
 

Ombudsman Coordinator (FFSC Staff) Ashlie Perez 629.6372 ashlie.perez@eu.navy.mil 
 

Command Ombudsman Telephone Email 

Ombudsman Assembly 
Chair 

Martha Smith 349.002.6366 OMBChairNaples@gmail.com 

AFN Naples Katie Midnight 333.166.7683 OmbudsmanAFNNaples@gmail.com  

CNE/CNA/C6F Sabrina Horacek 338.794.5159 cne.cna.c6f.ombudsman@gmail.com 

CNREURAFCENT Jennifer Chavira 335.610.6096 cnreombudsman@gmail.com  

CTF-63-MSCEURAF Kelley Myhre 346.665.9363 ctf63ombudsman@gmail.com 

CTF-64 VACANT  ctf64ombudsman@gmail.com 

CTF-69-CSG8 VACANT  ctf69csg8.ombudsman@gmail.com 

DSO North Det Naples Martha Smith 349-002-6366 DSONOmbudsman@gmail.com  

FDRMC Pete Arnold 349-736-2674 ombudsmanfdrmc@gmail.com 

FLCSI NAVSUP Ann Tien 335.193.8838 ombudsman.flc@gmail.com 

Gaeta NAVSUPPTACT Kelly Galindo 335.816.3087 gaeta.omb@gmail.com 

JFC Navy Element VACANT 349.561.1080 jfcnaplesitombudsman@gmail.com 

NAVEUR Band Melissa Grover 335.597.5115 cnebandombudsman@hotmail.com 

NAVFAC EURAFCENT Leigh Sanford 360.107.9741 ombudsman.navfaceurafcent.na@gmail.com 

NCTS Mariel Lopez 336.630.7127 ncts.ombudsman.naples@gmail.com 

NSA Naples Brittany Cox 331.647.1634 nsa.naples.omb@gmail.com 

RLSO EURAFSWA Ruth Winig 349.832.8950 rlsoeurafcentombudsman@gmail.com 

USS Mt. Whitney Summer Newman 335.702.4596 mtwombudsman@gmail.com 

USN Hospital Briana Moreno 
Rosilda North 

366.647.5292 usnhnaplesomb@gmail.com 
 

NSF  Redzikowo Poland Doris Dale 
Daniell Javines 

331-678-5573 
336-207-1889 

Ombudsman.navfaceurafcent@gmail.com 
Nsfredzikowo01@gmail.com 

STRIKFORNATO (Lisbon) Julie Brown  lisbonombudsman@gmail.com 

Your Command is not listed? We can still help.  Currently accepting applications for Command Ombudsman.   
Please contact your Ombudsman Coordinator and make a difference. 
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Ombudsman Program  

The Navy Family Ombudsman Program promotes healthy, self-reliant families.  

Why the word "Ombudsman”? The word "Ombudsman" originated in Scandinavian 

countries and referred to safeguarding the rights of citizens. Today the concept of the 

Ombudsman is widely utilized in the fields of government, business, and healthcare. 

Ombudsman Roles 

The Ombudsman is a volunteer, appointed by the Commanding Officer, to serve as an 

information link between command leadership and Navy families. Ombudsmen are 

trained to disseminate information both up and down the chain of command, including 

official Department of the Navy and command information, command climate issues, local 

quality of life (QOL) improvement opportunities and “good deals” around the 

community. 

Ombudsmen also provide resource referrals when needed, which can be instrumental in 

resolving family issues before those issues require extensive command attention.  

The Command Ombudsman Program is shaped largely by the Commanding Officer’s 

perceived needs of the command. The Command Ombudsman is appointed by and works 

under the guidance of the Commanding Officer who determines the priorities of the 

program, the roles and relationships of those involved in it, and the type and level of 

support it will receive. 

Ombudsman Code of Ethics  

The Ombudsman Code of Ethics is the essential foundation upon which an Ombudsman’s 

credibility is established and maintained. Ombudsmen must remain committed to strict 

adherence to the code. 


